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Max Planck
(Who introduced quantum theory)

A

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

s a metal rod is heated it progressively
becomes warm, hot and red hot. As its
temperature rises, it begins to emit light, red in
the beginning, then yellow, and then blue. All this is common knowledge.
However, there is a conceptual difficulty. If the temperature is doubled,
emission of radiation for each colour is not doubled. The spectrum simply
shifts emitting energy of lower wavelength. That means, the most
prominent colour now emitted by the object is of a higher frequency or
lower wavelength. The reverse happens when the temperature is
decreased. This was just not understandable.Planck solved the problem
by introducing the revolutionary idea of quanta of energy. Imagine
molecules in the object to be some kind of oscillators. Planck postulated
that only some frequencies were available, and that the radiation emitted
was in the nature of packets of quanta.
Max Karl Ernst Ludwig Plank is ranked with Einstein as one of the two
founders of 20th century physics. Plank's discovery of a world of discrete, discontinuous "quanta" of energy ushered in the era of modern
physics. It was Plank's discovery, which directly led to the formulation of
quantum mechanics 20 years later. In fact Plank was the first prominent
physicist to endorse Einstein's special theory of relativity. Plank's quantum theory provides the basis for understanding the photoelectric effect
and Raman Effect.
Born on April 23, 1858, at Danish Seaport, Kiel, Germany.
Attended University at Berlin & Munich. Awarded Ph.D in 1879 for his
work on second law of thermodynamics.
Appointed as Associate Professor at the University of Kiel in 1885.
He was appointed in 1889 as successor to Kirchhoff at University of
Berlin, where he remained until his retirement in 1926. Afterwards he
became President of the Kaiser Wilhelm Society for the Promotion of
Science, a post he held until 1937.
His radiation formula, announced on December 14, 1900, introduced
the concept of quanta of energy.
Awarded Nobel prize in 1918 ‘‘for advancement of Physics by his
Shift of wavelength as temperature of black
discovery of energy quanta.’’
body increases
He was elected to Foreign Membership of the Royal Society in 1926
q Rintu Nath
and awarded the Society’s Copley Medal in 1928.
rintu@vsnl.in
Died on October 04, 1947, at Gottingen, Germany.
rnath@vigyanprasar.com
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Earth Day 22nd April

MOTHER EARTH LANDMARKS

I

’m the mother of all mothers,at my middle age of 4600

million years; I’m your own small planet: the Earth. Do you

know me enough? Your moment of Earth has come. Come on
I tell you my story. My Landmarks are (My stands for million
years ago):-

•

4600 My:- earth,moon,planets born; I acquired magnetic
field; I often shift my magnetic poles;

•

3500 My:- my crust ( your continents & oceans!) formed;
atmosphere with some carbon dioxide & sea water formed
too;

•

3300 My to 2500 My:- layered rocks formed in water
bodies on this crust; algae flourished & with its long
consumption of carbon dioxide came oxygen rich
atmosphere, iron deposits; thank this algae did you?

•
•

2300 My:- my first ice age;
2000-1000 My:- rapidly the continents grew;southern ones

•

dinosaurs gone!

combined into super one; you call it Gondwanaland now;
you were not around then;

•

700-600 My:- 2nd major ice age & first appearance of
bodied organisms;

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

65 My:- another extinction of marine & land life;

•
•
•

50 My:- grasses emerge;
40 My:- Rockies uplifted;
35 My:- apes came; 25 My to 15 My - Alps formed;

550 My:- the explosion of life (Cambrian explosion);

20 My - India began colliding with Asia; Himalayas

volcanic explosions;

started getting born at a very slow speed;

•

440 My:- giant sea scorpions (twice your size!);

11-10 My:- Great Apes & Hominid (like you!)
separated;

420 My:- first land plants;

•

400 My:- came age of fishes;

3 My:- Antarctica isolated; first hominids appeared;

270 My:- super continent Pangaea from 60 degree N to

1 My - erect moving man appeared all over by 0.25 My

South pole;

& after- sustaining last ice age which just finished at

250 My:- Pangaea started moving north; life nearly died;

18000 years, man has reached every where.

220 My:- dinosaurs came to lord over;
210-145 My:- dinosaurs had a hey day; birds spread;

I’ll live another 5 billion years my kids; you won’t!

Africa and South America began to split; central Atlantic

Understand me while you live. My mysteries are only

began opening;

partially known to you. I’m not only your mother I’m

145-65 My:- massive lava flows in what you call India;

mother to all life forms. Live in peace & harmony for

flowering plants merged; at 120 My - India split from Africa

your sake if not my sake! May the Sun bless you!

& Antarctica & began moving north; 100 My - South
America & Africa began to split;
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q Prof. Arun.D.Ahluwalia
Geology Dept., Punjab University
arundeep.ahluwalia@gmail.com
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Do-it-Yourself

Weather Projects

More heat
Things you require

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Small box with measurements at least
25x25x25 cm ( a shoe box will also do).
Two paper cups.
Light coloured soil.
Tap water.
Two thermometers.
Ruler /Meter scale.
Adhesive tape.
Paper.
Pencil.
A lamp.
Adult helper.

substances. The amount of heat needed to raise the
temperature of one gram of substance one degree Celsius, is
called specific heat.
Although the same amount of heat is added to both cups, the
temperature change is not is not the same for the two materials.

Procedure:
1. Ask an adult to cut the top off and cut out one side of the
box.
2. Fill one cup with soil and the other with water.
3. Place the cups together at the back of the box.
4. Put a thermometer in each cup. The bulb of each
thermometer should be about half a centimetre below the
surface of the water or the soil in the cup.
5. Stick the top of the each thermometer to the back of the
box with the tape.
6. Prepare a chart to record the experimental results.
7. After the thermometers have been in the cups for at least
5 minutes, record the temperature of each material. These
are starting temperatures.
8. Place the box under the lamp so that the light bulb is
about 25 cm from the top of the cups. Make sure that the
light bulb does not touch the box.
9. After 10 minutes, turn the lamp off and immediately record
the temperature in each cup. These are the final
temperatures.
10. Calculate and record the changes between the starting
temperatures and the final temperatures.
Results:
What will you observe? The temperature of the soil has
increased more than has the temperature of the water.
Why does it happen?
Heat is the total energy of all particles in an object. When heat
energy from the light added to the object, its total energy
increases. While the addition of heat usually causes the
temperature of the object to increase, the same amount of heat
does not cause the same change in the temperature in all
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To explore:
1. Do the materials cool at the same rate?
2. Repeat the experiment, but record the temperature as soon as the lamp has been timed off as
the starting temperature. After the lamp has
been off for 10 min, record the temperature has
been off as the starting temperature. After the
lamp has been off for 10 min, record the temperature as the final temperature. Calculate the
temperature change for each temperature.
3. Find out more surface temperatures like shade
of a tree, building, ground or any other. Place
one thermometer on the above place and second in direct sunlight.
Water does not heat up as quickly as soil does; thus water
has a higher specific heat than does the soil. This experiment
indicates that the earth’s land surfaces with the type of soil
used in the experiment heat up more rapidly than do its water
surface.
Material

Temperature
starting

Temperature
final

Change

Light
cloured soil

Tap water

q Dr. T.V.Venkateswaran,
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Smita Nair, Chetna Yadav
tvv@vigyanprasar. com
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Welcome new VIPNETians
Jaiguru Mahila Samiti
At-Qrs. No. Type-11 1/1
P.O.- Unit-1
Bhubaneswar
Dist:-Khurda
Orissa-751009

Murlidhar Science Club
Murlidhar Madhyamic Shala
P.O.- Dadar Road Junagadh362001
Dist:- Junagadh
Gujrat-362001

Talent Kids Castle Science
Club
Jamun Street
Kalan Mahal
Patwli Wousu
Delhi-110006

Suraksha Agriclinic Science
Club
VPO- Kataghara Patti
Big Po- Kadipur
Distt:- Sultanpur
Uttar Pradesh 228145

Chacha Neheru Science
Center
Bairagipali U.G.M.E. School
P.O.- Kabarapali
Dist:- Sambalpur
Orissa-768112
fgfdg

Insight Student Science club
Karnataka
Bangalore
P.O.- Yeshwanthpur
Dist:-Bangalore
Karnataka-560022

Talent-Sono Devi Science club
2815 Gali Shankar Wali
Bazar Sitram
Delhi-110006

Kisan Agriclinic & Business
Science Club
Opposite District Co-Oparttive
Bank LTD
Banda Sagnar Road Radha Nagar
Dist:- Fatehpur
Uttar Pradesh 212601

Hyundan Model School
Ramganjmandi
Dist:-Kota
Rajasthan-326519
Jana Mandal Seva Sangha
Kesharpur
P.O.- Balibo
Dist:- Dhenkanal
Orissa-759017
Kalpana Chawala Science
Club
Kapoor Road
Opp. Mahila Mahavidhyala
P.O.- Kishanjanj
Dist:- Kishanganj
Bihar-855108
P.P. Science Club
Bankadpur
P.O.- K. Bankapur
Dist:- Nuapada
Orissa-766107
Jatiya Unnayana Club
Duajhar Meher Paefa
P.O.- Duajhar
Dist:- Nuapada
Orissa-766118
Sewa Mahila Mandal
Gambhariguda
P.O.- Gandabehari
Dist:- Nuepada
Orissa-766118
Palit Bikash Science club
Kotamal-Sahupada
P.O.- Duajhar-Ranimanda
Dist:- Nuapada
Orissa-766118
Nirannmukt Science Club
Shree Swaminarayan Gurukul
vidhyalay-Junagadh
P.O.- Junagadh
Dist:-Junagadh
Gujrat-362001
Aadarsh Gramidh Vigyan
Prasar Club
Nagla laikhraj
P.O.- Bharoola
Dist:- Firozabad
Uttar Pradesh 205121
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Sundargarh Zilla Mahila
Parisad
At. Vitiriapara
P. O.- Sundargarh
Dist:- Sundargarh
Orissa-770001
Dr. Salim Ali Science Club
Avaniapuram
P.O.- Avaniapuram
Dist:-Thanjavur
Tamil Nadu-612107
Divine Science Club center
At-Adiya
Baraharwa Kala, Via-Turkulia
P.O.- P.S. Kotwa
Bihar-845437
Jan Jagrati Vigyan Club
Limbodi
P.O.- Davi-nimgaon ta. Asti Bid
Dist:-Bid
Maharashtra-898202
Veedha Vigyan Club
Kursaina
P.O.- Jaswant Nagar
Dist:- Etava
Uttar Pradesh-20
Nisarg Vigyan Mandal
Nagpur Vibhag
P.O.- Auodhya Nagar
Dist:- Nagpur
Maharashtra-880028
Vigyan Club
Dist:- Burhanpur
Madhy Pradesh
Krish Vidhya Mandir Club
Pramukh Nagar, Aanand Nagar
Timbawadi
Junagarh
Gujrat-362015
Science club of India
Sijwali friends Tower
Kaladungi Road
Dist:- Haldwani
Uttaranchal
263139
Jafferiya Science Club
P.O.- Chadder
Dist:- Anantnag
Jammu and Kashmir

Talent Bright Hearts Science
Club
Rakab Ganj Behind Delite Cinema
Delhi-110006
Indian Kalpana Chawla
Science club
C/o C.M Purty East Central
Railway Elecric Workshop
Dist:- Samastipur
Bihar 848101
Maharaja Science Club
Place-Karana Street
P.O.- Paralakhemundi
Dist:- Gajapati
Orissa 761200
Bundelkhand Vigyan Club
C-26, I.G.F.R.I.
Gwalior Road
Dist:- Jhansi
Uttar Pradesh 284003
Ghous Science Club
363/140 Hasan Ganj
Bowli Campbell Road
Lucknow-17
Dist:- Lucknow
Uttar Pradesh 226017
S.S.A.R.C. Club
Place- Barado
P.O.- Patpur
Dist:- Cuttack
Orissa 754202
Satyam Science Club
VPO- Kanasi,
Distt:- Farrukhabad-2
Uttar Pradesh
Chaudhary Science Club
Vill+Post- Baltikari
Dist:- Mathura
Uttar Pradesh 281308
Choudhary Agri Clinic &
Business Science Club
P.O.- Baltikari
Dist:- Mathura (UP)
Uttar Pradesh 281308
Mother Agriclinic & Service
Science Club
Vill:- Sukatia
P. O.- Siatheri
Baheri
Dist:- Bareilly
U.P. 243201
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Akshit Science & Aagri Clinic
Club
C/0 Shri Praveen Singh Raj
Electrical Works Clinic lines
Dist:- Bijnaur
U.P. 246701
Botany Science Club
St. John College
Agra
U.P.

Tarai

Krishi Evam
Paryawaram
Vikas Sansthan Science Club
220, Shahpura Kothi Lakhimpur
Dist:- Kheri
Uttar Pradesh 262301
Naveen Agriclinic Science
club
Vill- Barhana
P.O.- Barhana,
Dist:- Bulandshar
U.P. 245403
Shoaibs Stupendous Science
Club
R/O & P/o- Kaprin
Tehsil:- Shopian
Dist:- Pulwama, Via- Kulgam
J&K 192231
Arya Bhatt Vigyan Club
Place- Mojai
P.O. Ramgadhava
Dist:- Purbi Champaran
Bihar 845433
College Vigyan Club
Place:- Jaunpur
P.O.-Murada Ganj
Dist:- Jaunpur
U.P. 222002
Newton Science Club
Azad Public School
Line Mohalla
Dist:- Kishan Ganj
Bihar 855107
National Public Education
Society
Vinay Nagar-Barabanki
P.O.- Pradan Post office
Dist:- Barabanki
U.P. 225001
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Do-it-Yourself

djs a vkS j tkus a

dkSulh feV~Vh ikuh T;knk jksdrh gS\

jlk;uksa dk tknw
jlk;uksa dh enn ls vki vius fe=ksa dks ,d etsnkj [ksy
dqNfn[kkdj
pfdr dj ldrs gSAa ,d tx ls vki pkj fxyklksa esa ikuh
Mkysxa ]s rks igyk fxykl 'kjcr ls Hkj tk,xk] nwljk ikuh ls] rhljk iqu%
'kjcr ls vkSj pkSFkk fQj ikuh ls HkjsxkA blls Hkh c<+dj tknw rks rc
gksxk tc bu fxyklksa dk nzo okil tx esa feyk;k tk,xkA
vkb, lcls igys ,d bafMdsVj (lwpd) cukrs gSAa blds fy, gesa
veksfu;k] fljdk (fousxj)] fQukW¶Fksyhu] bFkkby ,Ydksgy] dkap ds pkj
fxykl vkSj jaxhu tx dh vko';drk gksxhA djhc 50 fe-yh- bFkkby
,Ydksgy esa flQZ ,d xzke fQukW¶Fksyhu ?kksy dj blesa 50 fe-yh- ty
feykvksA ;gh baMhdsVj gSA vc est ij pkj [kkyh fxykl j[kksA igys
vkSj rhljs fxykl esa bldh nl&nl cwnas MkyksA nwljs fxykl dks fcYdqy
[kkyh j[kks vkSj pkSFks fxykl esa iangz cwna s fljdk MkyksA ,d tx esa 12
vkmUl ikuh ysdj blesa rhu cwna veksfu;k Mkyks vkSj izn'kZu ds fy,
rS;kj gks tkvksA

D;k ysuk gS\
•
dkap dk fxykl (rhu)] Quy (rhu)] ikuh] vyx&vyx
izdkj dh feV~Vh] dkMZ cksMZ ds VqdM+s (e/; esa Nsn)
D;k djuk gS\
•
dkap ds fxykl ij Nsn ;qDr dkMZ <duk gSA
•
Quy dks izR;sd fxykl ij j[kuk gSA
•
Quy esa jsrhyh feV~Vh] nqeV&feV~Vh] fpduh&feV~Vh Hkjuh gSA
•
Quy esa j[kh feV~Vh ij cjkcj ek=k esa ikuh Mkyuk gSA
•
/khjs&/khjs Quy ls ikuh dkap ds fxykl esa bdV~Bk gks tkrk gSA
D;k crkuk gS\
•
fdl feV~Vh us ikuh dks D;ksa T;knk jksdk\

jsrhyh feV~Vh
dkMZ
:bZ
ikuh
nqeV feV~Vh

fpduh feV~Vh

:bZ
ikuh

n'kZdksa dks fxykl ;k tx esa feyk, jlk;uksa ds ckjs esa dqN u
crk,aA flQZ ;gh crk,a fd vki tx dk ikuh fxykl esa Mky jgs gSAa igys
fxykl esa ikuh Mkyrs gh jlk;u ds izHkko ls og 'kjcr ls Hkj tk,xkA
nwljs esa lknk ikuh jgsxkA rhljk fQj 'kjcr ls Hkjsxk vkSj pkSFks esa lknk
ty utj vk,xkA n'kZd lksp esa iM+ tk,axs fd ,d gh tx ls ikuh Mkyus
ij ;g dSls laHko gqvk\
n'kZdksa dks fQj ls pfdr djus ds fy, igys rhu fxyklksa dks
okil tx esa iyV nksA vc tx ls nqckjk bu fxyklksa esa ikuh iyVksA
rhuksa fxykl 'kjcr ls Hkjs utj vk,axAs bl ckj pkjksa fxyklksa dk ikuh
tx esa iyV dj fgYkk yksA vc pkjksa fxyklksa dks nqckjk Hkjsxa ]s rks os lc
lknk ty ls Hkjs utj vk,axAs gS u deky jlk;uksa dkA ;g /;ku j[ksa fd
jlk;u;qDr ;g ty ih,a ugha] flQZ tknw fn[kkus ds dke ysAa
q

\

ftl feV~Vh esa cMs+ d.k T;knk gksrs gSa muds e/;
[kkyh txg Hkh T;knk gksrh gS vr% ikuh rsth ls
cgrk gSA bl izdkj dh feV~Vh ikuh dks de jksd
ldrh gSA feV~Vh ftruh T;knk ckjhd gksxh mlds
d.k Hkh mrus gh ikl&ikl gksxa ]s muds e/; txg
de gksxh] blfy, ikuh dks T;knk jksdrh gSA

D;k ;kn j[kuk gS\
•
jsrhyh feV~Vh fpduh fEkV~Vh dh rqyuk esa ikuh jksdus dh {kerk
de j[krh gSA

vadqj ;kno

princeankuryadav@yahoo.co.in
VIPNET NEWS

D;k dj.k gS\

q

L=ks r % fxykl ls dq N vkS j [ks y ] iz d k'kd% foKku iz l kj
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Science Highlights

Weather-Changes on Mars

A

mong the latest from Mars is that there are clouds, frost
and weather changes there. A portion of Mars’ water vapor
is also found to be moving from the north pole toward the
south pole during the current northern-summer and southernwinter period. Also, contrary to what people believed, the
volcanoes there may have been active as late as 20 to 40 lac
years ago. In fact, some of the 5 volcanoes studied may be
just dormant and not dead. These are opinions of scientists
at Free University at Berlin and Brown University. Photographs
of Solar System’s biggest, about 25 kilometers high, volcano
Olympus Mons on Mars, taken by the orbiting Mars Express
of European Space Agency with its HIgh Resolution Stereo
Camera reveal detailed features of this volcano. The volcanoes
not only provide the required heat and water but also essential
nutrients for nurturing life. The Mars Express is orbiting over
Mars and exploring and scanning its surface for water and
other features.
On the surface of Mars, Spirit’s right rear wheel got
entangled with a potato-sized rock but on 22nd of December,
it got itself more or less out of trouble. In the other half of the
planet, the other rover Opportunity (landed 24th January, 2004)
found its way out of Endurance crater on its 315th day on
Mars and after 6 months in Endurance crater. Once out, it
studied its own tracks to find weathering effects, if any, by
comparing the old and the new tracks. By first week of January,
Opportunity rover had reached the heat-shield located about
200 metres from the Endurance crater it had exited and started
the study. The shield, used to protect this rover during
atmospheric entry of the rover, had fallen about 2 kms away
from the landing site, making a crater. The job on hand for the
rover now was to examine this, probably the freshest, crater
and the shield. Gradually, the implications of the rovers’ findings
are beginning to fall in place. After about an year on Mars
surface, the two rovers have answered in affirmative to the
question of water on Mars in the past and all are listening.
Spirit which had landed in Gusev crater on January 4
(UT) early the same year, later moved to northeast of a ridge
called “Machu Picchu”, crossing a 200-meter-wide flat saddle
area. Spirit had found several evidences for past water on Mars.
This involved chemical analyses. The evidence of water in
Gusev crater had been in the form of coatings on rocks, some
alteration materials as well as in the form of material carried
and filled in rock-crevices. Its identifications included ferric
oxides and silicate minerals like olivine and pyroxene. The
low chlorine to bromine ratio was also suggestive of aqueous
activity in Gusev crater which was infered to be more at the
lower layers of sediments. The rocks to be chemically
analysed were first cleaned with rover’s rock abrasion tool
and then bombarded using a radio active curium-244 source
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present in the alpha Particle X-ray Spectrometer. The backscattered alpha and X-rays told about the compositional nature
of target material.
But the latest and strongest finding with implication for
water on Mars is deduction of iron-bearing mineral goethite by
a group of German, Russian, Brazilian and American scientists.
The mineral was found in a rock among Columbia hills, termed
‘Clovis’ which was analysed by the equipment on Spirit. Goethite
is a hydrated iron ferric oxide and forms only if water is present
whether as solid, liquid or vapour. Detected using Mossbauer
effect, also called nuclear gamma resonance spectroscopy, it
involved the emission of gamma ray by a radiogenic excited
Iron nucleus of atomic weight 57 (Fe-57*) resulting from decay
of cobolt-57. The absorption of gamma rays is also by similar
iron nucleus in surrounding. The determination of the total energy
of source nuclei, which can be varied by moving them so as to
fine-tune frequency, helps in identifying the surrounding of the
absorber nucleus leading to structure, oxidation state etc.
Work of Opportunity, which followed Spirit on Mars, in
the other hemisphere, after 3 weeks, also involved photographing
rocks such as ‘stone mountain’ and also drilling holes in rocks
with its rock abrasive tool and examining internal minerals. So
far Opportunity had detected jarosite, a hydrated iron sulphate.
However, according to a research paper in research journal
nature, its presence with residual basalt at Meridiani Planum
suggests that an arid phase followed the wet conditions so
that alteration was not complete. The ripple marks had also
been seen in the sedimentary rocks indicative of water’s
presence. Presence of gray hematite (oxide of iron) was another
indication of water having been present as it requires prolonged
exposure to water to convert hematite to this form though there
are other ways to form it too. In fact, the spherules termed
‘blue berries’ (though they are not blue) seen may be result of
iron-rich minerals being leached out of the rocks’ interiors by
water and solidifying as balls.
Even as scientists may be preparing themselves to part
with the twins, they continue to ponder over many questions.
Is there water on Mars other than at poles? Could it be locked
up in water-bearing minerals like Epsom salt? May be there is
sub surface water. Can some of the methane being released
be organic in origin? Life has been found in sub-zero conditions
at lake bottoms on earth as well as near boiling water at ocean
bottoms where none expected them to be. So is it not possible
that there is some forms of life present below the Mars-surface?
No one has an answer as of yet. Robots are no substitute for
human beings and possibly future manned missions with
sophisticated equipments aboard will allow better testing.
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Qyksa esa cht & dHkh gka rks dHkh uk
ffg

dhft;s fd dsyk [kkrs le; eq¡g esa ve:n dh rjg cht pckus
dYiuk
yxsa rks dsyk [kkus dk lkjk etk gh fdjdjk gks tk,xkA nwljh rjQ
ewxa Qyh Nhyus ij mlesa ls ,d Hkh nkuk (cht) u fudys rks gks xbZ u
NqVV~ h--! dqN Qyksa esa gesa cht pkfg, vkSj dqN esa ughaA ;kfu fd ge xsga w
dh Qly yxk;as vkSj mlesa dksbZ cht u feys rks gks xbZ lkjh esgur
csdkjA ns[kk tk;s rks ge dHkh Qyksa esa <s+j lkjs cht pkgrs gSa rks dHkh&dHkh
ugha pkgrsA puk] ewxQ
a yh] lks;kchu vkSj eVj esa rks gesa [kwc lkjs cht
pkfg, ijUrq dsyk] vkSj ve:n ;k rjcwt [kkrs gq, gekjh pkgr gksrh gS
fd Qyksa esa dsoy jl gks] xwnk gks ijUrq cht ,d Hkh u gks ;kfu Qyksa ds
chtksa dks ysdj ge FkksM+s LokFkhZ gSAa
ijUrq vkt gekjh ;s lksp lp gksrh tk jgh gSA ;g lp lHkao gqvk
gS i;ksuZ ksdkihZ ls ;kfu cht jfgr Qyksa ds fuekZ.k dh ,d oSKkfud dyk
;k ;wa dgsa fd izd`fr dks viuh eu ethZ ls pykus dh ,d O;oLFkkA
vxj vki vius cM+ksa ls iwNxas s rks os crk,axs dh vkt ls yxHkx
10&15 lky rd lHkh iihrs chtksa ls Hkjs gksrs Fks ijUrq vktdy iihrkas
esa cht <w<a +s ugha feyrsA vkt ls 20&25 lky igys vaxjw ksa dk Hkh ;gh
gky Fkk vkSj vkt yxHkx lkjs vxwja gh fcuk cht ds gks x;s gSAa
oSls rks izd`fr esa igys Hkh dqN tkfr;ka fcuk cht dh feyrh jgh gSa
tSls dsyk] vukukl vkSj vaxjw Hkh] gk¡! mudh dqN iztkfr;ksa esa vkt Hkh
cht ik;s tkrs gSAa dHkh &dHkh izd`fr esa mRifjorZu (E;wV's ku) ;k ladj.k
ds dkj.k Hkh cht jfgr iztkfr;k¡ cu tkrh gSAa
oSKkfud txr esa ik;ksuZ ksdkihZ 'kCn dk mi;ksx 1902 esa fd;k
x;k Fkk] ftldk vFkZ gS fcuk fu"kspu ds Qy dk fuekZ.k] ijUrq izR;sd
cht dks ik;ksuZ ksdkfiZd eku ysuk xyr gSA gks ldrk gS fd Qy esa fu"kspu
gqvk gks ijUrq 'kq:okrh voLFkk eas cht fdlh dkj.k ls u"V gks x;s gksAa
Øe la-

Qy@lfCt;ksa ds
uke

Qy esa
cht gaS

izd`fr esa cht jfgr Qyksa dk fuekZ.k Loa; gksrk gS ijUrq dHkh&dHkh
i;kZoj.kh; dkj.kksa ls Hkh cht jfgr Qy cu tkrs gSAa ikyk] èkqèa k vkSj cgqr
de rkiØe ds dkj.k chtksa dk fodkl :d tkus ls Hkh Qy cht&jfgr
gks tkrs gSAa
vkt ,sls dbZ jlk;u o gkseksuZ gaS ftudk fNM+dko ;fn ,d
fuf'pr ek=k esa Qwyksa ij fd;k tk, rks cht jfgr Qyksa dk fuekZ.k fd;k
tk ldrk gSA rks vkvks pysa cktkj vkSj ogk¡ ls djrs gSa ,d= dqN Qy o
lfCt;k¡ vkSj ns[krs gaS fd D;k mUgsa ik;ksuZs ksdkihZ fofèk ls iSnk fd;k x;k
gSA
fuEu vkèkkj ij fu"d"kZ fudkyks &
1- Qy ;fn xqPNs okyk gS] tSls vxwja ] ;fn mlds dqN ;k vfèkdrj
Qykas esa cht gaS vkSj dqN esa ugha rks Qy ik;ksuZ ksdkihZ fofèk }kjk ugha
fodflr fd;k x;k gS cfYd dqN Qyksa esa chtksa dk u cpuk izd`fr ;k
i;kZoj.kh; dkj.kksa dk urhtk gSA
2- lHkh Qy (xqPNs okys) cht jfgr gaS rks mUgsa ik;ksuZ ksdkihZ fofèk ls
fodflr fd;k x;k gSA
fu"d"kZ % & vktdy fdrus ,sls Qy o lfCt;k¡ gSa ftudk fodkl
ik;ksuZ ksdkihZ fofèk }kjk fd;k x;k gSA izkIr Qyksa esa ,sls fdrus Qy gSa tks
izd`fr esa gh cht jfgr ik;s tkrs gaAS
vU; xfrfofèk;k¡ % & vxj vki xzkeh.k {ks=k esa gS rks fdlkuksa ls
ckrphr dj irk yxk;sa fd cht jfgr Qy izkIr djus ds fy;s os fdu
chtksa dk mi;ksx djrs gaS rFkk mUgsa os dgk¡ ls izkIr djrs gSAa fuEukafdr
lkj.kh ds vk/kkj ij los{Z k.k djsa vkSj fofHkUu iztkfr;ksa ds Qyksa dks
lwfpc¼ djsAa

Qy esa cht
ugha gSa

Qy ,d cht
okyk gS ;k cgq
chth;

Qy D;k xqPNs okyk
gS ;k vdsyk
q

ch-ds-R;kxh

bktyagi2@rediffmail.com

Contd. from page. 6
One can look forward to more from Mars in near future.
A high resolution (25 cms) camera for Mars Reconnaissance
Orbiter (to be launched in August 2005 and to land in March
2006) has been delivered to NASA in December first week.
Phoenix is planned to land in 2007 and a Mars Science Lab
expected to be launched in March 2009. NASA has already
announced the list of selected eight proposals to provide
instrumentation and associated science investigations for
this international laboratory rover.There are other silver linings
for those worried by long journey periods and high fuel
demand for Mars missions. With Michigan University workers
showing that magnesium can be used as fuel in Mars-like
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atmosphere using iodine as catalyst, fuel-carrying problem
may also be circumvented. Using Moon as intermediate
station or using magnetized beam plasma propulsion
system to carry, as conceived by some workers of
Washington University, may make the round trip a 3 month
pleasure!
With Cassini doing fly-byes of Saturn and Titan, there
is considerable excitement in the air for those interested in
planetary science. Exciting times for the curious, indeed.
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i;kZ o j.k xhr

Astronomy Corner

You can win an Astronomy Kit

ty gh thou gS---!

Dear Friends,
A monthly Astronomy Crossword is being started from this
issue of VIPNET News. Solve the Crossword and send it to
VIPNET News within 30 days. The three winners will be
selected from received correct entries . The names of winners
will be announced and an Astronomy Kit will be sent to their
respective postal addresses. Please send your entries to: -

vkvks ge cpk,¡ ikuh]
blds fcuk ugha dksbZ dgkuhA
/kjrh ekrk rM+i jgh]
ikuh ds fy, rjl jghA

Astronomy Crossword-1,
VIPNET News, Vigyan Prasar,
C-24, Qutab Institutional Area, New Delhi-10 016.

/kjrh ek¡ dh ,d iqdkj
ikuh dh cw¡n cpkvks gtkjA
vxj ge djsxa s ty dh cckZnh]
rks ugaha cpsxh ekuo vkcknhA

Astronomy Crossword-1

?kj ls ysdj ckgj rd]
ikuh cckZn gks jgk tgk¡ rd]
ge lc ikuh cpk;sxa ]s
thou dks lqjf{kr cku;sxa As
tjk lkspsa fcuk ikuh ds]
ge I;kl dSls cq>k,ax\s
isM+&ikS/ks] [ksr&[kfygku vkSj i'kq&i{kh]
lc O;kdqy gks tk,axAs
le; gS vHkh Hkh]
blds ckn ugha dHkh Hkh]
vkt ikuh cpkuk gS gekjk fe'ku]
D;ksfa d ty gh gS thouA
q lnL;x.k
foKku tkx:drk lfefr]
dYiuk pkoyk lkbal Dyc]
leLrhiqj

Vertical Words

fiz;k ikBdkas]

1.
2.
4.
6.
8.

vki lHkh ls foiusV & U;wtÛ esa izdk'kukFkZ foKku jpuk,a]
tkudkfj;ka] foKku dfork vkfn vkeaf=r gSAa foiusV &
U;wt ,d ,slk eap gS] tgka ls vki vius foKku Dyc ds
fopkj gj ekg vU; Dycksa rd igq¡pk ldrs gSA foKku
Dycksa dh igpku mudh xfrfof/k;ksa ls gS] ftlds ek/;e
ls foKku ds lLdkjksa dk gekjs yksxks es fjlko gks ldsA
bl la n HkZ es vki lHkh ls foKku xfrfof/k;ks a ij
vk/kkfjr jpuk,a Hkh vkea f =r gS ] ftlls gekjs
vf/kdkf/kd Dyc ykHkkfUor gks ldsAa
q lEiknd

This spacecraft on its way to mercury
Part of solar system which has a tail like structure
Saturn has special structure around it
An Astronomer who discovered Planet Uranus
Earth is divided into two hemisphere from this line

Horizontal Words
1.
3.
5.
7.
9.

First planet in the solar system from sun
One of the Galilean satellite of Jupiter
Our home planet
Number of satellites that mercury has
When Sun, Moon and Earth come in a straight line
with moon in between, this eclipse occurs
q Arvind C. Ranade
rac@vigyanprasar.com
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Hkw x HkZ foKku

Geology

PINJORE-CHANDIMANDIR-KANGRA QUAKES

C

limbing down the terraces of Pinjore Garden or going up were felt as far as Ahmedabad, Surat, Quetta, Jalalabad
the steps of Mansa Devi Temple, no one may know that (Afghanistan), Lucknow and East Bengal (present day
he has crossed an active fault caused escarpment. When Bangladesh). Aftershocks were also felt in the plains of northern
Kangra quake is in international focus Chandigarhians should India.
also know today that in Pinjore Gardens and between
Earthquakes similar to Pinjore-Chandimandir and
Chandimandir and Mansa Devi Temple we have tell tale Kangra- Dharamsala areas are due in view of tremendous
evidences in active faults laterally extending over 200 km long. stresses building up in the region. Estimates by experts of
These have been established by experts from Japan and IIT populations in risk zone are around 50 million. Engineering
Kanpur. The faults caused an up &/or
Geologists were associated with
down movement of 3.5 metres hardly 600
designing of major dams like Bhakra,
There
are
resources
as
well
years back. Stresses have piled up so
Pong, Naphtha Jhakri and Chamera. One
as
hazards
everywhere.
much that the experts are definite
of them Prem Kumar (a PU alumnus)
Without invigorating human
another violent vibration repeat is round
died last year of silicosis of lungs he
resources
we
are
never
the corner. Quaky clocks tick silently but
suffered logging for five year the
going
to
be
like
the
rest
of
steadily. These active faults are nothing
unventilated tunnels during execution of
major powers.
short of time bombs. Opportune time it
Naptha Jhakri. The sweat and hard work/
is indeed to focus on these wonders of
sacrifices of geologists would be in vain
nature and keep awake in order to sleep well. The Mughals if even these mammoth structures would tumble or crack
who built the Pinjore Garden surely were oblivious of the seismic causing a reverse tsunami. Kangra Quake II and Pinjore Quake
history of the area.
II are definitely in the womb of Himalayas and foothills. Not
The Kangra Quake of 1905 came much later but the being seismosavvy in the development of Chandigarh and
region must have also shaken up when Pinjore shook. Most nearby areas would be a blunder. Concrete towers built in the
faults are intertwined or behave sympathetically more so in a lovely hills and plains are over or very close to major faults and
young and vibrant mountain chain like Himalayas. Kangra thrust zones crisscrossing Himalayas and these could drop
quake then characterized “Great” (Richter scale 8.6) now like a pack of cards here and there.
downgraded to 7.8 (very strong , not “Great”) shook the region
It is time to focus on quakes for Chandigarh, Delhi,
to hell. Far away Quetta to Roorkie too trembled. The Pinjore Panjab, Haryana ,Himachal and Uttaranchal governments.
- Chandimandir may have been really a Great earthquake. Its Quakes do not kill, apathy to geosciences would. There is
repeat is also nearby. Quakes seem to come bundled !
need to have a geologist focusing on every district who should
Atleast in last century renowned geologist C.S. personally co-ordinate with MP &/MLAs from the region on all
Middlemiss was there to pen down the details of Kangra- geohazards. It is time to restore the position to geologists if
Dharamsala devastation that happened at 06:19 am I.S.T. on geohazards are to be managed systematically. Geological
April 4th, 1905. Lady Curzon (God bless her soul!) was spared Survey of India and geology teaching across the country needs
during her sleep by a falling chimney at Shimla. However, 19727 a massive expansion. Geologically managing Indian
killed in the region included the colonial administrators. No subcontinent, its interiors and its continental shelves is almost
one was left alive to supervise relief. Epicenter was 156 a job of continental proportions. There are resources as well
kilometers NNW of Chandimandir, city beautiful came 55 years as hazards everywhere. Without invigorating human resources
later.
we are never going to be like the rest of major powers. Even
Massive landslides, rock falls and avalanches following Pakistan offers us an example to emulate in international
Kangra quake caused more deaths and misery. Undivided geological collaborations. Our standards have to get at par
Punjab too saw varying degrees of damage. Sand vents and with the best.
q Prof. Arun D Ahluwalia
earthquake fountains were noticed near Bijnor, Khanki, Haridwar
Geology Dept., Punjab University,
Type 1, Bungalow No. 2, Sec. 25, PU Complex,
and Roorkee. Strong tremors were felt at New Delhi,
Chandigarh-160 014
Gujranwala, Poonch and Rohtak. Light to moderate tremors
arundeep.ahluwalia@gmail.com
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foiusV iz'ukoyh fotsrk

foiusV iz'ukoyh Ja[kyk 105 ,oa 106 ds mÙkj
iusV U;wTk+ ds uoEcj ^04 vad esa geus vkils nks iz'u iwNs Fks% vEy ds ?kksy esa Mqcks;k tk, rks Hkwjs jax ls cpk tk ldrk gS] D;ksfa d vEy
fo
(1) dwnus ls igys ge nkSM+rs D;ksa gS (2) lsc dkVs tkus ij Hkwjk ,utÛkbe dh fØ;k dks nck nsrk gSA
jax D;ksa ys ysrk gS\ blds lkFk gh fnlEcj ^04 vad esa geus iwNk
phfV;ka ,d lh/kh js[kk esa dSls pyrh gSa\
Fkk (1) phfV;sa ,d lh/kh js[kk esa dSls pyrh gS\a (2) lk¡i Vs<s
es<+@s lfiZy <xa ls dSls pyrs gS\a gesa cM+h la[;k esa ikBdksa ds lgh
mÙkj feysA lgh mÙkj Hkstus okys rhu&rhu fotsrkvksa dks foKku phfV;k¡ lkekftd izk.kh gSAa cgqr lh phfV;ksa dh iztkfr;k¡] vius fcyksa ls
Hkkstu dh ryk'k esa lewgksa esa gh ckgj fudyrh gSAa
izlkj dh iqLrdsa iqjLdkj Lo:i Hksth tk jgh gSAa
vkjEHk es]a dqN Jfed phfV;k¡] ftUgs ^LdkmV^ dgrs gS]a Hkkstu dh
c/kkb;k¡- - -!

iz'ukoyh Ja[kyk 105 ds fotsrk fuEukafdr gSa%&
1- fgekalq ls[kj Qrsflag] >jlwxMq +k] mM+hlk
2- ek:Fkh izlkn ds- ,p-] fp=nqx]Z duZkVd
3- ijohu dqekj pkSjfl;k] vnkiqj] fcgkj

iz'ukoyh Ja[kyk 106 ds fotsrk fuEukafdr gSa%&
1- rUoh] dksydkrk] i-c2- dUgS;k yky dUlkjh] jk;iqj] NÙkhlx<+
3- vafdr esgjks=k] cjsyh] m-izdwnus ls igys ge nkSM+rs D;ksa gSa\
dwnus ls igys nkSM+us dk dkj.k U;wVu ds xfr ds fu;eksa ij vk/kkfjr gSA
lHkh tho/kkfj;ksa vkSj futhZo oLrqvksa esa ,d tM+rk gksrh gS] ;kfu viuh
orZeku fLFkfr esa cus jgus dk xq.k gksrk gSA vRk% ;fn ,d fi.M fLFkj
voLFkk esa gS] rks mlesa Hkfo"; esa Hkh fLFkj jgus dh izo`fÙk gksxhA blh izdkj
;fn fi.M xfreku gS] rks mlesa yEcs le; rd xfr cuh jgsxhA
;fn ,d LFkku ij [kM+s gksdj dwnus dk iz;kl djs]a rks ge cgqr
de nwjh rd gh dwn ik,axs D;ksfa d gekjk 'kjhj fLFkj jgus dk iz;kl djsxk
vkSj lkFk gh gesa dwnus ds fy;s vf/kd rkdr yxkuh gksxhA blfy;s viuh
ÅtkZ cpkus ds fy;s vkSj vPNh nwjh rd dwnus ds fy;s ges nkSM+uk iM+rk
gSA tc ge nkSM+us ga]S rks gekjk 'kjhj fLFkj ls xfreku voLFkk esa vk tkrk
gSA bl izdkj xfreku 'kjhj dks dwnus ds fy;s vf/kd ÅtkZ Hkh [kpZ ugha
djuh iM+rh vkSj ge vf/kd nwjh rd dwn ikrs gSAa

ryk'k esa fudyrh gSAa ,d ckj tc Hkkstu dh i;kZIr ek=k bu ^LdkmV^
phfV;ksa dks fn[k tkrh gS] rks ;s Hkkstu ds uewus ds lkFk okil fcyksa esa
ykSVrh gSAa fcyksa esa okil vkrs le; ;s vius mnj dks tÛehu ij nckrh gSa
vkSj vYi vrajkyksa ij vius Mad ;k na'k dks rsth ls ckgj fudkyrh gS]a
ftlds fljs ls tehu ij ,d gYdk fu'kku iM+ tkrk gS] tSls gh Mad tehu
ij iM+rk gS] oSls gh Mad ls lEc¼ MkWQ+j xzfUFk ls ,d ok"Ik'khy jlk;u
(Vsªy Qsjkseksu) ckgj vk tkrk gSA bl rjg Jfed phfV;k¡ Hkkstu ds fBdkus
ls vius fcy rd ,d ok"i'khy jlk;u dh vn`'; js[kk [khap nsrh gSAa tSls
gh os vius fcyksa rd igq¡prh gS]a os vU; Jfed phfV;ksa ds lEidZ esa vkrh
gSAa bl izdkj dqN phfV;k¡ 'kh?kz gh mu Jfed phfV;ksa dh vksj vkdf"kZr
gksdj ,d ?ksjk cukrh gSAa ;g mRlkg vU; phfV;ksa dk Hkh /;kukd"kZ.k djrk
gS vkSj os mlh ok"i'khy jlk;u dh js[kk ij pyrs gq, vUrr% Hkkstu rd
igq¡p tkrh gSAa ;s Jfed phfV;k¡ Hkkstu ds lkFk iqu% fcy rd igq¡prh gSa
vkSj ,d ckj fQj ok"i'khy jlk;u dh js[kk cu tkrh gSA bl rjg yEcs
le; rd Hkkstu vkSj fcy ds chp phfV;ksa ds vkus vkSj tkus dh vyx
vyx drkjsa ns[kh tk ldrh gSa vkSj phfVa;k¡ vius Hkkstu ds xksnke dks Hkj
ysrh gSAa ;g jlk;u mPp ok"i'khy gksus ds dkj.k dqN le; rd gh jgrk
gS ij Jfed phfV;k¡ yxkrkj bl jlk;u dh js[kk cukrh jgrh gS]a ftlls
budh vkoktkgh ugha :drhA

lk¡i Vs<s es<+s@lfiZy <xa ls dSls pyrs gSa\

lk¡i vis{kkd`r [kqjnqjh lrg ij gh lfiZy <xa ls pyrs gSAa lk¡i vdsys ,sls
d'ks:d izk.kh gS]a ftlesa Hkqtk,¡ ugha gksrhaA l¡ki dks lfiZy <xa ls pyus dh
vko';drk blfy;s gksrh gS D;ksfd iRFkjka]s /kwy vkSj vU; mrkj p<+ko ls
Hkjh [kqjnqjh lrg ij] ;g lfiZy xfr] ,d vf/kdkf/kd xfrjks/k dk :i
gSA [kqjnjh lrg lk¡i ds csyukdkj vkSj yEcs 'kjhj dks lh/kh js[kk esa
pyus dk izfrjks/k djrh gS vkSj bl rjg lk¡i dk 'kjhj vxzt
as h ds ^,l^
lsCk dkVs tkus ij Hkwjk jax D;ksa ys ysrk gS\
v{kj ds vuqlkj Ja[kykc¼] {kSfrt oØksa esa vkxs c<+rk gSA izR;sd oØ]
tks fd dqN izfrjks/k dk lkeuk djrk gS] og cjkcj vkSj foijhr izfrjks/k
lsc esa rkacs ;qDr ,utÛkbe ^ikWfyfQ+uksy vkWfDlMsUl^ ik;k tkrk gSA tc mRiUu djrk gSA bl rjg lk¡i ds flj ls iwN
a rd ,d ek¡lis'kh; ladpq u
Qy dks dkVk tkrk gS] rks ;g ,utÛkbe ok;q ds lEidZ esa vkus ij lfØ; dh Ja[kyk ik'oZ ;k {kSfrt rjaxkas ds :i esa 'kq: gks tkrh gS vkSj lk¡i vkxs
gks tkrk gSA ;g ,utÛkbe Qy esa mifLFkr 'kdZjk ls fØ;k djds lsc ds c<+rk tkrk gSA
dVs gq, Hkkx esa Hkwjk jax mRiUu djrk gSA ;fn dVs gq, lsc dks ,LdkWfcZd
q foius V Ms L d
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clubspeak

Dycok.kh

iwohZ pEikj.k esa foiusV foLRkkj

jk"Vªh; foKku izn'kZuh esa foiusV Dyc iqjLd`r

{ks=h; Lrj ij foKku tkx:drk ds vfHk;kuksa esa lyXu vk;ZHkV~V foKku
Dyc }kjk iwohZ pEikj.k (fcgkj) vkSj fudVorhZ bykdksa esa foiusV Dycksa
dks foLRkkj fn;k tk jgk gSA Dyc usa viuh fjiksVZ esa fy[kk gS fd Dyc ds
yxHkx 100 lnL;ksa }kjk vyx&vyx fo|ky;ksa vkSj xzkeh.k {ks=ksa esa
foiusV Dycksa dks LFkkfir fd;k tk jgk gSA
u, foiusV Dycksa dh LFkkiuk ds fy;s vk;ZHkV~V foKku Dyc dks
c/kkbZ---! ;fn vki Hkh vius {ks= esa foiusV Dyc dh LFkkiuk djuk
pkgrs gSa rks gesa vo'; fy[ksaA
&lEiknd

foKku tkx:drk iznZ'kuh
fpYMªUl lkbal lsVa j] bUnkSj] e-iz- us viuh fjiksVZ esa crk;k gS fd bl
lsVa j ds 14 foiusV Dycksa us ubZ fnYYkh esa vk;ksftr jk"Vªh; foKku
izn'kZuh esa fgLlk fy;k ,oa iqjLdkj Hkh vftZr fd;sA lkbal vkSj
dk;ukr lkslkbVh vkWQ bafM;k }kjk iwoZ jk"Vªifr Mk- tkfdj gqluS dh
108 oha tUe frfFk dks Nk= fnol ds :i esa euk;k x;k] ftlesa
jk"Vªh; foKku izn'kZuh dk vk;kstu 8 ls 11 Qjojh] 2005 rd
tkfe;k fefy;k bLykfe;k fo'ofo|ky;] ubZ fnYyh esa fd;k x;kA
izn'kZuh dk mn~?kkVu Jh lyeku [kq'khZn] laj{kd] dk;ukr lkslkbVh
}kjk fd;k x;kA bl volj ij MkW- fou; ch- dkEcys] funs'kd] foKku
izlkj ,oa MkW- vuqt flUgk] ize[q k] jk-fo-izk-S la-i- fo'ks"k :i ls mifLFkr
FksA izn'kZuh esa cky oSKkfudksa us ck;ksVDs uksykWth] d`f"k ,oa i;kZoj.k ls
tqM+s dbZ ekWMy izLrqr fd;sA

foKku pkSiky
lkbal fjlpZ Dyc] ckank us fnlEcj 2004 esa pkS/kjh pj.k flag
Le`fr&foKku pkSiky dk vk;kstu fd;kA bl vk;kstu esa va/kfo'okl
mUewyu dk;ZØeksa ds lkFk gh fdlkuksa dks oSKkfud [ksrh dh rduhdh
tkudkjh dBiqryh ds ek/;e ls nh xbZA [kk| inkFkksaZs a esa feykoV dh
tk¡p rFkk jksxksa ls lEcfU/kr tkudkjh ds lkFk gh] oSKkfud i¼fr ls
[ksrh djus o iSnkokj c<+kus ls lEcfU/kr tkudkjh Hkh nh xbZA bl
volj ij d`f"k oSKkfud ,oa fdlku cM+h la[;k esa mifLFkr FksA

dYiuk pkoyk lkbal Dyc] njHkaxk }kjk foKku tkx:drk izn'kZuh]
foKku fuca/k ys[ku izfr;ksfxrk ,oa LokLF; tkx:drk f'kojksa dk vk;kstu
fd;k x;k ftlesa cMh la[;k esa Nk= Nk=k;ksa us fgLlk fy;kA
World Year of Physics 2005
Member of Students Science Club, Tarikere are organizing
Popular Lecture Series on Physics, in order to celebrate World
Year of Physics 2005. Every Sunday, one lecture is being
organized. Lectures on Newton’s Laws of motion, Einstein’s
theory of Relativity, Nuclear Physics, Electromagnetic
spectrum, and evolution of Universe have been delivered by
experts. Club also informed about a Newsletter
“FASCINATIONS WORLD’ which is being published by the club.

Puppet and low cost Model making

eysfj;k ij izn'kZuh ,oa lHkk
fpYMªus lkabl Dyc] ;w-ih- Ldwy] c?kkyk] xate] mM+hlk us LokLF;
funs'kky;] mM+hlk ds lkFk] la;Dq r :i ls ^eysfj;k dkj.k vkSj cpko^
fo"k; ij izn'kZuh] lHkk ,oa jSyh dk vk;kstu fd;kA LFkkuh; LokLF;
dsUnzkas ls tqM+s yksxksa ds LkkFk pkj lkS ls vf/kd vke ukxfjdks ,oa Ldwyh
Nk=ksa us blesa lgHkfxrk dhA bl ekSds ij eq[; fpfdRlk vf/kdkjh us
eysfj;k ds dkj.kks]a izHkko vkSj mlls cpko ij ppkZ dhA bl nkSjku
vk;ksftu izn'kZuh esa ePNjksa ls cpko ds mik;ksa dks iksLVjksa o midj.kksa
ds tÛfj;s n'kkZ;k x;kA DyksjksDohu dh xksfy;ksa dh O;oLFkk lHkh izkFkfed
LokLFk dsUnzkas vkSj vkaxuckfM+;ksa esa lqfuf'pr dh xbZA lgHkkfx;ksa us
cSujksa o iksLVjksa ds LkkFk jSyh dk vk;kstu fd;kA mfM+;k Hkk"kk esa ,d
nhokj i= dk izdk'ku Hkh fd;k x;kA
VIPNET NEWS

Dilli Vigyan Manch, (DVM), Surya Nagar, Gaziabad organized
a series of workshops on Puppet and low cost model making
activities during the year 2004. DVM covered the areas of
Daman, Jalgaon, Gaziabad, Calcutta, Jammu & Kashmir and
Orissa with these workshops. DVM also focused on optical
illution activities and Eco Clubs’ formation.
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VIPNET Questionnaire Series

Igniting Young Minds-Igniting Many Minds
Vision of India 2020

foiusV iz'ukoyh Ük`a [kyk
fiz; lkfFk;kas]
;gka ge nks iz'u ns jgs gS]a ftuds mÙkj vkidks 30 fnuksa ds
vanj nsus gSAa rhu lgh izfof"V;ksa ds fotsrkvksa ds uke ds lkFk lgh
tokc izdkf'kr fd;s tk,axs vkSj iqjLdkj Lo:i foKku izlkj dh
iqLrdsa Hksth tk,axhA vki vius mÙkj fgUnh ;k vaxt
sz h esa Hkst ldrs
gSaA

iz'u 1% dkcZu] ghjs esa dSls ifjofrZr gksrk gS\
Question 1 : How does carbon change into

diamond?
Salwan Public School (SPS); Gurgaon conducted a
symposium on January 22, 05 ‘Igniting Yong Minds-Igniting
Many Minds’ Vision of India 2020. Based upon President
Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam’s book, it was a step towards realizing
his vision for India 2020, a dream to manifest India as a
‘developed’ country from a developing one.
The discussion was held on five themes viz IT-Mobile
Phones of 2020, Space Tourism, High Speed Tech.-Air travel,
under-sea trains (8000 km/hrs.), Biotech-‘Human-made’
plants (for pest resistant, higher quality), Futuristic MedicineStem Cells.
It was a ‘first of its Kind’ event where the student got
an opportunity to discuss their dreams and ways to realize
theme. The event was presided over by many eminent
Scientists like Dr. Vinay B. Kamble, Director, Vigyan Prasar,
Dr. Reema Velayudhan, Scientist, National Brain Research
Centre, Educationists Prof. K.G. Virmani, Former Head of
NIEPA, Mr. P. Mani, Education Officer, CBSE; Dr. Rita Talwar,
Principal, Cambridge School, New Delhi; Mr. Kuleep Rai, MC
Member and Mr. Kailash Chand, Education Officer, National
Science Centre. Dr. Rajinder Prakash, Director, SPS, Dr. Indu
Khetarpal, Principal, SPS were present on the occasion.
If you want to know more about Vigyan Prasar, its
publications & software, besides the next moves of
VIPNET Science Clubs, please write to us at the address
given below : -

Vigyan Prasar

C-24, Qutab Institutional Area,
New Delhi 110 016
(Regd.Office : Technology Bhawan, ND -16)
Phones
Fax
Email
Internet

: 2656 9606, 2696 5978, 2656 9535, 2656 9840
: 2696 5986
: vigyan@hub.nic.in
: http://www.vigyanprasar.com

iz'u 2% oLrq dh ijNkabZ mlls cM+h D;ksa gksrh gS\
Question 2 : Why is the shadow bigger than the

object?
vius tokc bl irs ij Hkstsa%&

foiusV iz'ukokyh Ük`a[kyk&110
foKku izlkj
lh&24] dqrqc baLVhV~;w'kuy ,fj;k]ubZ fnYyh 110016
VIPNET Questionnaire Series-110

VIGYAN PRASAR
C-24, Qutab Institutional Area, New Delhi 110 016

Arts and Science Exhibition
Nava Bharath Matriculation School, Rajapalayam, TN
organized Arts and Science Exhibition on January 29, 2005,
provided a good opportunity for students to exhibit their interest
and knowledge in various subjects. A large number of students
from Pre.k.g. to Std X displayed exhibits and models. Models
explaining Light House, Rocket, Burglars alarm, Electronic
walking stick for the blind, Fascinating collection of antiques,
Stamps, Coins, Collage works, Paintings, Origami and Toys.
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